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Our Vicar Writes
Travels
At Christmas time many of us will be travelling, travelling home or
travelling to see friends and relations, or even getting away for a few
days holiday. This is all very well if you have your own car, but if you
rely on public transport it can be a very different matter indeed.
Travelling is also very much part of the Christmas Story. After Mary
found she was with child, she travelled to see her relation Elizabeth who
was also pregnant. Then when she came home, she and Joseph were
summoned by the Roman Governor to travel from Nazareth to
Bethlehem to be registered. This was a distance of some 70 miles or 110
km. From my own experience this would take several days walking
without being pregnant!
We could consider as well the longer journey taken by the Angel Gabriel
as he delivered his various messages, but as his starting point is
uncertain we cannot put figures to it. Then the shepherds also travelled
maybe a mile or two into the city to see the new born king. The wise
men or magi, travelled from the Middle East and their journey took
many weeks.
But the biggest journey of them all was for the Christ Child himself. It
was a journey that cannot be measured in miles or kilometres, or even
in time. But for Christ, who is at the centre of Christmas, it was a
journey from the glory and peace and love of heaven, into not just a
dark and smelly stable or cave, or even into the loving arms of Mary.
But for Jesus it was a journey into his creation, a journey no other could
take. So Jesus became Emmanuel which means God with us. And he did
this so that we could then be with him. John records this in his Gospel as
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“God so loved the world that he sent his only son into the world that
whoever believes in him should not perish but have everlasting life”.
And so I would invite you this Christmas, among your other travels, to
visit the crib in your local church, to join in the celebration of Christmas
carols and reflect on the wonder of that moment in history we celebrate
at Christmas, of Emmanuel, God with us.
Our church too is on a journey of discovery, one where we are not sure
where it will end. But we have started with our sessions on Everybody
Welcome as we reflected on the various welcomes the church of St.
Mary’s and its congregation and building gives.
We have looked at many areas, the building, the community, the
welcome and the becoming a member of the family. We have had
mystery visitors and mystery worshipers join us to share their
experiences. Now as we look forward to 2022 we will be looking at all
the information we have gathered and going on a journey of discovery,
seeking to discern where God wants us to change and grow, so that we
are a place and a people that welcomes all. This is a challenge, but we
worship and remember at this time of year a God who welcomes all,
who gave up all to be among those he loved.
May our God continue to inspire, challenge and led us forward in the
year that lies ahead.
May you all know the peace of the Christ child, the joy of the shepherds
and perseverance of the wise men this Christmas and always.
Happy Christmas

Simon
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Talk of the Tower
COVID19 to COP26
At long last the bells at St Mary's are ringing
out once more. When lockdown first struck
ringing had to be abandoned across the
country. Since then the ringing community
has been looking at ways to resume ringing
and there have been many column inches
within the weekly newspaper "The Ringing
World" on this subject. Ringing faces a
number of factors that make COVID
considerations particularly tricky.
At its heart, ringing is a communal activity that
typically takes place in a relatively small
space. You need one ringer per bell so people
must necessarily gather together to ring (although various virtual forms of online
ringing flourished during the pandemic)
As you can imagine, maintaining social distancing inside the limited confines of a
room in a typical church tower can be tricky at the best of times but when it comes
to actually ringing, our choice of where to stand is already determined by where
the ropes hang down from the bells above.
A bit of context: when bells are installed, they are arranged to ensure they can all
fit in the tower, with sufficient space to swing safely, and that the ropes (ideally!)
hang roughly in an ordered circle. Space restrictions within many towers often
mean that options are severely limited and even then you sometimes end up with
ropes close to walls etc which can make ringing very awkward.
The ropes also need to hang straight down through the ceiling hole to the ringer.
If a rope is pulled to one side at an angle when being rung then the constant
movement of the ropes up and down will soon cause significant wear to both rope
and ceiling hole.
Whilst bell installations therefore have to contend within an array of competing
demands when designing and constructing the permanent bell frame, sadly the
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consideration of having all the ropes hanging at least two metres apart has never
been one of them!
Of course, towers vary greatly. Some are very large relative to the number of
bells and spacing may be more generous - as is the case in some cathedrals for
instance. It can also be possible in some locations, through the use of rope
guides or pulleys, to improve the spacing of the ropes slightly with only an
acceptably modest increase in wear. Some towers across the country have found
ingenious ways of doing just that.
At St Mary's we had no such options. The space in the tower is very limited imagine trying to stand a circle of six people at 2m spacing around the font under
the tower and you'll see what I mean - so we had no alternative but to wait until
restrictions on distancing were relaxed.
Then, putting distancing to one side, there is the consideration of ventilation.
Again, some towers will have natural advantages. Ground floor rings, where the
bells are rung from standing at ground level, have a natural advantage as they
are usually then open to the full volume of the main church space. Equally, some
towers have the ringing room above ground level but with an open balcony into
the church - much like the choir loft at St Mary's.
Once again, anyone who has been up the tower on one of our open days will
know that the St Mary's ringing room is up a fairly narrow spiral staircase and has
just a small slit window to the outside: very traditional - but not favourable for
COVID restrictions.
So as a band we waited for the time to be finally right and we resumed cautiously
in September with a few restrictions - we are all masked whilst up the tower, our
ringing time is restricted and it can be a bit chilly with the draft coming up the
stairs and in the window!
It is great to be ringing together again. The timing meant we were also able to join
in with national "Ring Out for Climate Change" campaign on Saturday 30 October
2021 on the eve of the COP26 international Climate Change summit in Glasgow.
Andrew Dennison
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A BIT
OF THIS
AND THAT
You may not notice anything different about this month’s magazine but as Sarah
couldn’t be at the editorial meeting Chris and I were left to deal with it; we have
done our best. Do not ever take any one for granted; we do not. Mind you, I am
taking this opportunity to remember that a year ago we were so delighted with the
success of the calendar. Lots of people have been asking if there will be one for
2022. Sadly, no, as this was really a one-off lockdown project. However we feel
that if we can ask you the readers and the congregation as a whole to supply Sarah
with a dozen pictures we may be able to put one together for 2023.
The other thing I am always asked about is the magazine subscription situation.
Since we have been supplying some printed copies the recipients all want to know
how much? I always say just put the amount it says on the front into the magazine
slot. They always say they never have that kind of change. Let us hope then in the
New Year we can go back to an annual payment to the Treasurer.
Finally on the subject of the magazine, as we commented last month, we sorely
miss dear Brenda's input in to our group and the three of us would love to
welcome new thoughts and ideas. It could be just the thing you are waiting to do.
Mary Everitt
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My story by Marcus Ottaviani
A few weeks back I was asked to speak at the Men’s Breakfast about my
life and my journey to faith. Here are a few “highlights”:
Anyone who has known me for a while will notice I can’t go very long
without mentioning Italy! There you
go, that took me 43 words! I was born
in Edgware, London aged 0 to my
English mum and Italian dad. Sadly
they broke up a few years later so I
went to live with my Grandparents in
Leicester for a year or so and then
back to Hendon when I was 3 or 4.
Dad went back to Italy and mum and I
lived in our little upstairs flat until I
was 24. Mum was a nominal agnostic
Jew but Dad got me christened in the
Catholic Church as a baby.
Dad & I “fashionably” dressed in Italy
My first recognition of God, when I was aged 7, was as an angry old man
who was definitely not on my side! If he was real, then He was to be
feared and obeyed at all costs! Mum became a Christian around that time
and I later accepted Christ and became a Christian at a youth event aged
12. I remember the guy speaking and talking about Jesus as if He was real.
I suddenly felt Christ’s love and presence right there in front of me. I knew
He wanted to forgive me, love and live life with me. I’d like to say the rest
is history but I quickly became an undercover Christian at Secondary
School. Jesus and popularity didn’t mix well in my school especially as a
teenager! I do remember though that I used to swear and get into fights
on the football pitch A LOT when I was at school and at weekends. If
someone went past me in a game I took it personally and made it may
goal to bring them down by hook or by crook! Normally by crook… After a
while I felt God slowly speak to me about my attitudes and how not only
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was I not enjoying myself during a game but I wasn’t much of loving
Christian. Slowly after asking God for help, I began to feel a real love and
compassion for others and stopped swearing, fighting and bringing
players down illegally. I actually
began enjoying myself more and
improved as a player. My friends
began noticing and asked me why
I’d changed. I sheepishly told them I
that God had helped me to do it
and they seemed amazed.
Marcus with hair aged 12!
Aged 19 I went to live in Italy after
taking a break from film work on
LWT’s “London’s Burning” as a floor runner. I moved to Rome and lived
for a year with my Dad and his wife, neither of whom attended church. I
began going on my own to church every Sunday for the first time in my
life. It was here one summer’s night that I remember being hit by the
grace and love of God after having prayed for what felt like weeks every
night for God to fill me with His love. I remember being in my room and
completely overwhelmed by God’s presence, love, patience, grace and joy
lasting as a tangible feeling for over 2 years… From that moment I knew
there was nothing else I wanted to do than help other people come to
know Jesus and His love for their lives. All the rest in my life and ministry
flows from that truth. Hence why most of my sermons boil down to the
very simple line of “God loves you, so go and love others so they too may
know His love”. For me these are more than obvious words but a life
changing encounter with the Living God.
This brings us only to the age of 20. I’d love to share more another time of
how God began to build my adult life and how I one day met Amanda and
ended up in Bedford.
Blessings, Marcus
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Advent and Christmas in
Medieval Times
‘Going to church in medieval England' by
Nicholas Orme is a weighty book in all
senses of the word, and extremely
interesting with lovely coloured illustrations
- particularly the one of villagers making
their way to church, clutching their candles,
and accompanied by their little children and
a motley crew of dogs!
Advent, he tells us, was an austere season of
fasting and reading the Book of Isaiah.
Marriages were not allowed, because it was
assumed that sexual activity would follow
and that was thought to be inappropriate...However, there was a
fun day on the 6th December with the ceremony of the boy bishop
and role reversal and mayhem all round.
Advent lasted until Christmas Eve, then came Christmas, one of
the three great feasts of the year. Churches were decorated with
holly and ivy and extra candles. Then it was a time of holiday,
with carols and of course dancing, with gift giving on New Years
Day, and games and feasting. Peasants as well as the rich took
part if they could leave their work in the fields. Celebration might
continue until Candlemas, the festival of light. Sometimes guild
members dressed up as Mary, Joseph, Simeon and the angels and
walked through the streets carrying flaming torches. Wax images
in the shapes of animals were brought along so that they too could
be divinely protected.
Very relevant prayers in those cold damp winters were offered
next day, February 3rd, to Saint Blaise, patron of sore throats...
Christine Hunt
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WHY I RANG FOR
26
I was very pleased to be able to join in the ringing on Saturday 30
October 2021 at St Mary's as part of the national "Ring Out for
Climate Change" campaign on the eve of the COP26 UN summit on
Climate Change.
Whilst most national ringing events tend to be a form of either
celebration or commemoration, historically bells have also rung out
in warning at times of crisis.
It was this last aspect that was the focus of the Ring Out for Climate
Change campaign, originally proposed by the Eco Church team leader
at St Mary's, Saffron Walden. It aimed to "ring out a code-red
warning to humanity" and focus minds and prayers on COP26.
As it happens, Shelly and I sent most of the day in Oxford at a study
day devoted to COP26 before I made it home in time to ring with just
a few minutes to spare.
During the day we: heard from a scientist on the how climate
modelling tools have been developed; were given a contextual history
of the international political landscape over the past 30 years leading
up to COP26; and considered how we connect this to our Christian
theology, tradition and language.
I am so pleased to see the Eco Church journey that St Mary's is on.
For me, care for the environment is at the very heart of the gospel
message. John 3:16 starts "For God so loved the world..." - not
humans but the world, the whole of creation. Or John 1:14 "And the
Word became flesh and dwelt among us" - not became human, but
flesh, a physical living part of creation.
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The overall message of that day was one of seriousness and the
science at times was deeply alarming. Yet amidst the call for action is
the Christian hope in Christ, who came not just for humankind but for
all creation. As his followers we are called to play our part, as
individuals and as a church, to reduce our contributions to climate
change, to pray for the world and put our trust in him. Our faith calls
us to action but also to spread hope amongst the fear. To be a light in
this coming Advent time.
Andrew Dennison

Church & Hall Grounds Clean Up
Saturday 4th December, 9 – 12am
Come and enjoy the outdoors as we have
a morning tidying up our churchyard and
grounds.
As well as making these areas look good we are
managing them with wildlife in mind.
Find out more about our churchyard wildlife plan.
Let Colin Last know if you can join us,
or for more details.
Tel. 07749 316165
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NEW
CHURCHWARDEN
REQUIRED

Warden? People often think that
Church Wardens need to be a
particular type of person but
anyone can do it. You can be any
gender, any age, in work or
retired, the list is endless. If you
would like to chat about the
possibility, please contact me and
we can meet up and I promise to
be discreet. The great thing at St
Mary’s is that there is a good
infrastructure with a strong
Standing Committee, Property
Committee etc. In addition, the
Diocese run good training events
to get new Church Wardens up to
speed. I’ve dealt with the Property
department at the Diocese several
times recently and they couldn’t
have been more helpful. Simon is
always on hand to provide good
advice.

Bishop Michael who is the Warden
of Readers in this Diocese, wrote
to me in July to ask me to take on
being Deanery Reader Adviser
which after prayer, talking to
Simon and my family including a
very wise godmother I accepted. It
involves supporting new Readers
to agree their Statements of
Arrangements (a sort of parish job
description), supporting the
MMDR process (the periodic
review of Readers), being on the
Diocese’s Reader Council and
getting Readers in the Deanery
together.

The best thing about being
churchwarden is supporting the
staff team to ensure the smooth
running of St Mary’s when the
whole church works together. And
the worst thing? Remembering
which key is which! (which is a
very small thing!) Archdeacon
Dave said at a recent Church
Warden event all he asks of
Church Wardens is as much time
as they can spare and to pray;
which I don’t think is too daunting.
Cathy Sanderson
Church Warden

I have reviewed my current
responsibilities and feel that after
next year’s APCM I will step down
as Church Warden. I will have done
2 years this time and 4 years in two
previous rounds. I am keen that we
have identified a new Church
Warden to support Colin, ideally
before Christmas so there can be a
good handover period.
Is God calling you to be Church
13
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KING
MANGER
MARY
MYRRH
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A Rocha Monthly
Prayer Diary
Please join us in prayer. We believe
that together our individual actions
and prayers will make a difference
as we seek to protect and restore the
6 December
environment around us for the
blessing
all ourof
communities
During
thisofseason
advent, weand
remember the coming of our Saviour Jesus
to thethe
glory
of of
God.
Christ,
light
the world. Give thanks that our creator God chose to live

alongside us in this broken world, to save us and to restore all of creation. We
pray for peace, patience, resilience and strength as we wait through dark and
uncertain times. We pray for his light and hope to break through the darkness.

13 December
This year we have seen so many images of the increasing impacts of climate
change around the world. Pray for all those who are suffering as a result of
our changing climate - who have lost family and friends, homes or livelihoods.
Pray for those responding on the ground to these natural disasters and for
those seeking to find solutions. Give thanks that, despite all of these things
which seem out of our control, our ultimate hope is in Jesus.
20 December
Give thanks for the A Rocha family around the world and the many
conservation, education and community projects they run in 20 different
countries. Pray for this worldwide family as it shares, learns, inspires,
supports and grows. Pray that all the A Rocha organisations would be
courageous in the face of the climate crisis and the situations they encounter
in each country - that they would bring encouragement and hope to the places
where they serve.
27 December
Pray that this Christmas week would be a time of spiritual refreshment for the
A Rocha UK family of staff and volunteers - and for all of us. Pray that we
would all be encouraged again by the Christmas message of hope. May we
find the time this week to celebrate the beauty of the natural world around us
during this winter season. Lord, would you refresh each one of us and equip
us all for whatever the coming year brings.
15

Christmas Eve, 1893
by Christina Rossetti

Christmas has a darkness
Brighter than the blazing noon,
Christmas has a chillness
Warmer than the heat of June,
Christmas has a beauty
Lovelier than the world can show:
For Christmas bringeth Jesus,
Brought for us so low.
Earth, strike up your music,
Birds that sing and bells that ring;
Heaven has answering music
For all angels soon to sing:
Earth, put on your whitest
Bridal robe of spotless snow:
For Christmas bringeth Jesus,
Brought for us so low.

George Henry Durrie Winter in the Country 1858
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When I think back to 2013 and the first nudge I received from God
about training to be a Reader, I never thought I would actually go on
to train. Well, here I am in the final year! Answering that call was
an act of trust that this is where God wants me to be.
Year 3 began in September with face-to-face meetings in St. Albans,
something I was very much looking forward to. We all savoured the
opportunity to eat, worship and learn together again. This final year
has a different feel to the first two years of training. It is less
academic and more practical in nature. There are only three
assignments due, rather than five in the first year and four in the
second year.
After
Christmas I
will be going
on a church
placement for four Sundays in January, to gain wider experience of
approaches to Anglican worship. I’m looking forward to that, but
with a bit of apprehension too, as I have to lead a service and preach
too. Your prayers during January would be especially welcome.
I feel very supported by everyone at St. Mary’s and appreciate being
asked how the course is going and to share my experiences. Thank
you for your ongoing encouragement and prayers.

Susan Lane
Reader-in-Training
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TWO SEASONAL
ITEMS FROM ST
MARY’S RECIPE BOOK
Both these recipes
come from a unique
family ‘Receipt Book’
dated 1826 belonging
to Janet Fowlds.

TO PRESERVE PEACHES IN BRANDY
Take two pound of Peaches when at full size but not
thoroughly ripe. Wipe off all roughness and prick
them full of holes.
Then take a pound of double refined sugar and put to
it three pints of water and boil it then put in the
peaches and simmer them till they are tender.
They must always be covered by the sirup. Turn them
often but very tenderly that their skins may be as little
cracked as possible.
Take them off the fire and let them stand all night
the preserving pan close covered up.
Next day set them on a fire and let them boil once or
twice then take them out of the sirup and put them on
plates to drain.
Let the sirup boil a quarter of an hour after the fruit is
taken out and which in the mean time should be put
into glasses and, when the liquor is almost cold put it
to them in a following manner: First a cup of sirup
then a cup of Brandy and so on till the glass jar is quite
full.
If great care is not taken in putting in the sirup, the
Brandy will all come to the top.

ORANGE SAUCE FOR WILD BOAR’S HEAD, GAME,
OR ANY SORT OF COLD MEAT
Take 6 or 8 tablespoons of currant jelly, one spoonful of mustard, a little white
pepper pounded, a little shallot chopped very fine, rub the rind of two
oranges.
Put the whole in a basin and mix it well.
Add a little port wine, but not too thin in order that it may stick to the meat.
Cut the outside of two oranges, so that none of the white comes off, into very
fine slices.
Boil them in water then strain them through a sieve and add the slices to the
sauce.
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Advent and Christmas Services
Sunday 5th December
8.00 am Holy Communion
9.30 am Family Praise Service
Sunday 12th December
9.30 am Parish Communion
4.00 pm Christingle Service
Collection for the Children’s Society

Book in advance

Sunday 19th December
9.30 am
Family Communion
6.00 pm Festival of Lessons and Carols
Book in advance
Friday, 24th December - Christmas Eve
4.00 pm Children’s Nativity Service
Book in advance
11.15 pm First Communion of Christmas
Saturday, 25th December - CHRISTMAS DAY
8.00 am Holy Communion
9.30 am Christmas Day Family Communion
Sunday 26th December
9.30 am

Christmas Communion

We look forward to welcoming you to any of our services.
19

To book for our
Christingle Service, Festival of Lessons and Carols and
Children’s Nativity
Please e-mail

bookings.stmarys@gmail.com
or visit www.stmarygoldington.com


Each Christmas all our collections at services go to specific charities.
This year these are:
The SMART Prebend Centre provides facilities,
support and guidance to relieve rough
sleeping and to prevent further homelessness.
The centre is a well-used day centre for the homeless operating 365 days a year
in Bedford, supporting those who sleep rough, are vulnerably housed and often
face issues around social isolation and exclusion. It is funded entirely on
charitable donations and grants and the support of the local community; it is a
place of safety, meeting the basic needs of service users; providing food,
warmth, water, a place to get clean and rest.
Early Childhood Partnership (ECP) is a local Charity set
up for the sole purpose of delivering Children’s Centre
services in Bedford Borough.
Five local organisations make up Early Childhood Partnership, these are: Early
Childhood Partnership, Families First Bedfordshire, FACES Bedford, Peter Pan
Teaching School Alliance and One YMCA.
ECP is governed by a Board of Trustees who are passionate about achieving our
vision for the Partnership: “To give all children and young people firm
foundations in life, through a strong network of family, friends and communities,
with the earliest and best support that can be offered throughout their lifetime.
Our work is for the community, by the community, with the community.”
20

This Month we are asked to remember the following groups and parishes of
St Alban's diocese in our prayers
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Canons of the Cathedral
Watford, Christ Church (Watford)
Watford, St Andrew (LEP) (Watford)
Watford, St John (Watford)
Watford, St Luke (Watford)
Watford, St Michael and All Angels (LEP) (Watford)
Watford, St Peter (Watford)
Ayot St Peter (Welwyn Hatfield)
Bishop's Hatfield St Etheldreda with St Luke (Welwyn Hatfield)
Bishop's Hatfield St John (Welwyn Hatfield)
Bishop's Hatfield St Michael and All Angels (Welwyn Hatfield)
Codicote (Welwyn Hatfield)
Datchworth (Welwyn Hatfield)
Digswell (Welwyn Hatfield)
Hatfield Hyde, St Mary Magdalene (Welwyn Hatfield)
Lemsford (Welwyn Hatfield)
North Mymms (Welwyn Hatfield)
Panshanger (Welwyn Hatfield)
Tewin (Welwyn Hatfield)
Welwyn and Woolmer Green (Welwyn Hatfield)
Welwyn Garden City (Welwyn Hatfield)
Ayot St Lawrence (Wheathampstead)
Flamstead (Wheathampstead)
Harpenden (Wheathampstead)
Christmas Day - O come, let us adore Him. Christ the Lord!
Harpenden, St John (Wheathampstead) St Stephen’s Day
Kimpton (Wheathampstead) John the Evangelist
Markyate Street, St John the Baptist (Wheathampstead)
Redbourn (Wheathampstead)
Sandridge (Wheathampstead)
Wheathampstead (Wheathampstead)
21

CALENDAR, DECEMBER 2021
Wednesday 1 Charles de Foucould, Hermit in the Sahara, 1916
Friday

3 Francis Xavier, Missionary, Apostle of the Indies, 1552

Saturday

4 John of Damascus, Monk, Teacher, ca 749
Nicholas Ferrar, Deacon,
Founder of the Little Gidding Community, 1637

Sunday

5

THE SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Monday

6

Nicholas of Myra, ca 326

Tuesday

7

Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, Teacher of the Faith, 397

Wednesday 8

The Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Ember Day

Friday

10 Ember Day

Saturday

11 Ember Day

Sunday

12 THE THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Monday

13 Lucy, Martyr at Syracuse, 304
Samuel Johnson, Moralist, 1784

Tuesday

14 John of the Cross, Poet, Teacher of the Faith, 1591

Friday

17 O Sapientia
Eglantine Jebb, Social Reformer, Founder of ‘Save the Children’, 1928

Sunday

19 THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Friday

24 CHRISTMAS EVE

Saturday 25 CHRISTMAS DAY
Sunday

26 STEPHEN, DEACON, FIRST MARTYR

Monday

27 JOHN, APOSTLE AND EVANGELIST

Tuesday

28 THE HOLY INNOCENTS

Wednesday 29 Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, Martyr, 1170
Friday

31 John Wycliffe, Theologian, Reformer, 1384
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ST MARY’S DIRECTORY
Parochial Church Council Committees
Finance:
Richard Kirby
Pastoral:
Chris Jones
Property:
Chris Hjelt
Publicity:
Debbie Richardson
Worship:
Cathy Sanderson

01234 266425
01234 959952
01234 402465
01234 313304
07870 679699

Music at St Mary’s
Organist:
Keyboard:
Choir:
First Sunday:

Vacant
Jane Davey
Sarah Collinson
Vacant

01234 360851
01234 262123

Bellringers
Tower Captain:

Jenny Thompson

01234 216571

Church Services
Altar Servers:
Flowers:
Intercessions:
Lesson Readers:
Sacristans:
Verger:

Vacant
Sally Gilbert
Tim Hern
Mary Cope
Wendy & Bill Roffe
Antony Collinson

01234 266552
01234 317847
01234 343283
01234 342287
01234 262123

Social Groups
Catering Team:
Craft & Chat:
Indoor Bowls:
Ladies’ Breakfast:
Men’s Breakfast:
Knit & Natter:
Walking Group:

D Kirby & S Barker
Elaine Abraham
Dorothy Kirby
Chris Graham
Michael Barker
Elaine Abraham
Richard Kirby

01234 266425
01234 301181
01234 266425
01234 213501
01234 306139
01234 301181
01234 266425

Other useful Contacts
Archivist:
Sarah Collinson
Beavers:
David Batten
Children’s Society:
Christine Chapman
Church Library:
Susan Lane
First Aid:
Kate Groves
North Bedford Churches Together:
Colin Last
Guides:
Nesta Gedrych
Planned Giving:
Michael Barker
Signing Group:
Sue Lennon
Traidcraft:
Andrew & Shelly Dennison
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01234 262123
07523 215187
01234 342724
01234 404970
07814 264869
01234 356261
07708 954462
01234 306139
01234 407298
01234 217261

SERVICES AT ST. MARY’S
SUNDAYS
First Sunday of the month only
8.00 am Holy Communion (B.C.P.)
9.30 am Family Praise
Second Sunday of the month
9.30 am Parish Communion
with Prayers for Wholeness and Healing
(Common Worship)
Third, Fourth and Fifth Sundays of the month
9.30 am Parish Communion (Common Worship)
WEEKDAYS
Monday to Friday
9.00 am Morning Prayer (CW)
Every Wednesday
10.00 am Holy Communion (B.C.P.)
All our usual morning services have now resumed in line with Covid
recommendations but please see Pews News or our Facebook page for up to
date information.
www.stmarygoldington.org.uk

St Mary's Church, Goldington.
Registered Charity Number 1131568 - Home | Facebook

Editorial Team:
Proofreading:
Treasurer:

Sarah Collinson
Christopher Hjelt
Shelly Dennison
Mary Cope

Mary Everitt
Vacant

Please note that the deadline for the January issue is
Sunday, 5th December.
The deadline for articles to be included in the February issue is
Sunday, 2nd January.
Articles, where possible, should be sent by e-mail to
parishandpeople@gmail.com or submitted to one of the
editorial team on a memory stick accompanied by hard copy.
Hand-written items are also accepted.
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